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Kaps - ENT SOM® Examination Microscopes

Integrate your SOM® examination microscope in a treatment unit - to create a top-quality work environment that will provide many years of service. Kaps provides solutions for all leading manufacturers of ENT treatment units. Here are some examples:
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dantschke Medizintechnik GmbH & Co. KG, Markkleeberg
www.dantschke-med.de

FUTURENT III

Entermed BV, AW Leeuwarden
www.entermed.com
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Integrate your SOM® examination microscope in a treatment unit - to create a top-quality work environment that will provide many years of service. Kaps provides solutions for all leading manufacturers of ENT treatment units. Here are some examples:

In combination with a column the SOM® 22 Examination Microscope is also used for fixing to the treatment units of all leading ENT unit manufacturers. Together, these form a harmonious unit.

You can either order a column for Kaps examination microscopes as an extra item when you place your order, or you can order the microscope directly from the manufacturer of the unit.